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STUMP MACHINES
Pot all claeeee of work. Cheapest and beet In the
Dominion. Also Giles’ Patent Sawing 
One man with this machine will cut more wood or 
logs than two men in the ordinary old way. 

Illustrated Catalogue free. Address,
J. W. ANDERSON,

Boèa, Oati
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THE I- X. L. REAPER,
Is the only perfect Harvesting Machine made.

THE MODEL MOWER
iarpuKi all ether ■ewers.

These machines are manufactured by 486-6
GRAWFOHl) <5fc GO.,

6LOBE WOKKt, LONBOS, Oet.
Send for catalogue. Agents wanted everywhere
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The Jghisiox Wrbüght-!rd* Hhwstirs,

SINGLE AND COMBINED.
Wgrid’s Prize Reaper “ Sevres Vase,’ 

awarded at Paris Field Trials 
against 35 machines competing.
Lightest draught machine in the market, and 

guaranteed to cut and handle satisfactorily the 
heaviest, worst lodged, and tangled, as well as the 
lightest and shortest grain or grass on all sides of 
any field. Also, to cut and handle heaviest sowed 
com. Built chiefly of wrourhtlron, malleable iron, 
and steel. Shipped at our expense to any station in 
Ontario, apd given cn trial to be returned at our 
expense if not satisfactory.

Variety great—4 Single Mowers, 4 Single Reapers, 
and 2 Combined Reapers and Mowers.

Agents wanted in every neighbourhood. Send for 
prize lists, price lists, Ac. Address 427-9

Ike Thompson 4 Willi; ms Kfg. Co7
Sole Manufacturers for Dominion of Canada.

STRATFORD, ONT.
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For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARE has been 
known throughout Canada as 
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NS OF THS BIST FARMS IN
; 11# we; lie mile 
table ; terms ccmj.
ninP O, Out 630-4

FOR SALE—LN TOWN-
A' SHIP el CHnton ; **T here ; good oeeberdo, 
water end beUdkffS. Addree HUIT TEETER,
Smith rills. 480-2

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE,
ner Klncsrdloe ; 168 eere ; wel Improved ; 

good buildings : good teem or vlllege property 
accepted M pert poyment ; Hberel terme for bel- 
me Addw J. 6. MtcKWKN, Bipiy. 480-1

HEAP FARM—$1,700—ONE-
THIED down—wffl buy o good lot of 101 

acre (being lot 31, ooo. 4, Oulroe), nor railroad», 
markets, echoolo end churche ; log boon end 
spring creek ; eereral eere cleered end being «ma
rner fallowed ; eoil cloy loom ; herd wood end cede 
timber. SAMUEL SOVTUY. Teeewatcr. 48M

FOR SALE—60 ACRES—11
mile from Toronto, open which ii e stone 

boute borne, eeble end root-hone; large orobord, 
(lower and kitchen garden ; the Highland Creek 
flows through the term. Apply to Mr. OLADSTANB,
Soerborof P Q,__________________________ 418-6

GOD FARM FOR SALE IN A
cholee locality ; 187 ocre ; good buildings ; 

eon rich day loam, 18 mile from Toronto. Apply 
to WM. McFABLAHBj Sorrel P O__________418-1
XjlOK 8ALE—200 ACRES GOOD
A wheat land ; 190 acres cultivated, three and a 
half miles from Millbrook : good * " 
and orchard, well-watered. A)
MAX FIELD oo premises, or R.Fi
Millbrook. MM

The Week’s lews tie WerM Over.

10
hare struck h | 

wr tant. roduo-

G

$1.600
fqp-1 settlement, 
BAILEY, y Orangeville, 
Hamilton.

WILL BUY
acres, B0 cleared, loam 

near Shelburne. Appljr
or ADAMSON

$2,000 WILL PURCHASE
100 acres of land 0 miles from 

Lucknow ; 70 acres cleared ; balance hardwood bush; 
frame bouse and barn ; one-third cash, balance to 
suit purchaser. Apply to R. CAIN, Lucknow P.O. 
_____________________________________ 425- tf

Til PROVED FARMS FOR SALE
JL —I hare on hand for sale a large list of Im
proved farms in the best counties in the Province ; 
prices and terms to suit purchasers ; list and full 
particulars on application to W. G. MURDOCH, 
Solicitor, Toronto._____________________ 399 5 2

ACRES FOR SALE—LOT
7, 1st con. Derby* 4 miles from Owen 

Bound county town, situated on Georgian Bay . 
close to mills, schools and churches ; 75 acres 
cleared, with other accommodations required on a 
farm ; Ashley poet office oo the premises. Apply 
toUEJRQg FGLLI8, Postmaster._________424 tf

T—0 RENT OR
TIFÜL property in 

Clair, comprising handsome 
hard and soft water, brick dairy and root-house, 
stable and other outbuildings In good order. *»he 
land attached, including garden and orchard of 
choice fruit in full bearing, consists of 8 acres, with
in twenty minutes’ walk of Canada Southern Rail
way ; immediate possession given. Afrpfar to 
THOSAS A. CARY, Eeq., Sandwich, Ont. 428 4

The rinderpest k reported ia Darby. 
Aire.

The rising against the Russians In Cen
tral Aria k in «rearing.

Saak baa presented to Bulgaria another 
war ehip, also 16.000 rifles.

Greece has ordered nine million car
tridges to be made in France,

Several oases of famine end fever have 
occurred in the south and west of Ireland.

Sixty-thrae persons wee- killed daring 
the late terrible storm and waknpout near 
Dresden.

Three thousei 
Leicester against the 
Men in wages.

The river Tay has never been so lew as 
at present, and the enormous quantity of 
salmon taken daily exceeds any Which can 
be remembered before.

Pere Hyacinthe yesterday delivered the 
first of a course of four lectures in French 

a •• Positive Christianity."
Seoeral French firms having large orders 

from the Chinese Government for rifles 
here been instructed to complete them as 
quickly as possible.

A Berlin despatch says in the district of 
Leu bon, near Breslau, Prussia, torrential 
rains killed fifty-six persons and destroyed 
a hundred and five houses.

The Royal Commissioners appointed to 
inquire into the agricultural question In 
Ireland|nr« expected have arrived id Dublin 
to-morrow, and will at anoe commence 
their inveatigation.

The Monmouth iron works and Collieries 
are now in full awing. It is oply one 
month since they were started working, 
and now they have ten thousand hands

THX DIPLOMATIC OOXVX&XKCX AT BIBLES.
In the supplementary conference of dip. 

lomatiste to-day at Berlin, during e die- 
of the question of the boundary 

lines between Bulgarie and Roumanie, 
which k on# of the unsettled issues oon- 
neoted with the Treaty of Berlin, Austria 

rated that Arabia Labia should belong 
to Roumanie, Bulgarin only receiving suffi
cient land tor the erection of abridge 
across the Danube to SUeetria, which k 
situated on the right bank of the Danube 
about 67 miles north-east of Shumla.

In the House of Commons to-day Mr. 
Aahmaad Bartlett, Conservative, pursuant 
to e notice given by him, asked toe Gov
ernment for information aa to Ragland's 
position upon the qu 
dissuasion of the Su] 
tio Conference it

if any , had been

rtiett mid the state of
by no means satisfactory, that ___
standing existed between the Powers, which 
appeared likely to lead to sari cue compli
cations, if not to war, and that the House 
should be informed if England was liable 
to be oompromised in any way by the 
attitude assumed at the Conference by 
her TOTinxentitivn

In reply, Mr. Gladstone mid with con
siderable emphasis, and in lew words, 
that he thought he had reason to com
plain both of the apparent spirit In which 
the bon. member's questions were asked, 
sad of the questions themselves. He oocld 
only add that the Government would ad
here both to the letter and the spirit of 
the Berlin Treaty, and these were its in
structions to its representative.

THX NEW QUARTERLY.
The new quarterly, the Winchester Re

view. b just Issued at the luxurious pries 
of four shillings. Ite metier k pure and 
■impie literature. Articles on politics and 
religion will only appear in its columns so 
far as may be done with safety without be
traying bias.

100

SELL—A BEAU*
Mooretown, on river 86. j 

îe frame dwelling-house, ,

F
wild

ARMS FOR SALE—A
i ascription of over 200 Unproved l 

lends, thrwughoot the whole of Western On-
JSLL

also

Sarto, sent to any stidrees upon application So GEO. 
B. HARRIS à OO., BAI Estate Agents, London, 
Ont, or to our Braoek Office, Temple Chambers, 
Toronto street, Toronto. 891-52
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IMPROVED FARMS WANTED
I for Insertion in third catalogue tor J tetri button 
■nouait British emigrants Frme supplied oe ap- 
fbeaiioa to WM. J. TEUTON, Hamilton, Out.

Tee Much Fish
Halifax, N.S., June $1.—The seines 

tad nets at Prospect were struck and filled 
on Saturday night by a very large school 
o! mackerel. Experienced fishers say that 
they never knew so many to come in at 

Some of the seines weie carried 
i twty by the sheer weight of the fi«h.
I The American schooner Orient, of Glonoes- 
j ter, which arrived yesterday, stopped one 

hundred barrels of mackerel with s purse 
| seine on Saturday off this harbour.

Bead Under a Tree
Wyoming, Ont., June 21.—Daniel Car- 

I nuthael, who has lived for some years 
with his brother-in-law, Mr. Dnnoen Mo- 
Vicsr, ontimllneof Plimpton and Ennis- 

I kHlen, waswIound this afternoon lying 
unde: i tree in the orchard, quite deed. 
Deceased had been subject to fits for some 

l time, and it is supposed he died In one. 
I An irqneit will likely be held.

see of ’
now in his seventeenth year, is to enter 
the Royal Military College, and will re
ceive, when qualified, an active commis
sion in the army.

It k reported Charles Reads dksires It 
announced that he abandons writing for 
the stage in consequence of his conversion. 
He is a constant attendant at Bible claeeee, 
prayer meetings, and contemplates preach
ing.

The Paris Figaro prints an exposure of 
the alleged Legitimist conspiracy. It b 
raid Count De Chambord, the Bourbon 
pretender, is privy to the plot and large 
soma have been collected to buy the 
adhesion of influential Republicans,

THE TRANS-SAHARA RAILWAY.
A Paris despatch says that at a meeting 

of the Committee on the Trans-Sahara 
railway, it waa resolved to ask the Cham
ber of Deputies for a farther grant of 
60,000 francs, in order to continue the sur
veys, and that the engineers may start for 
Africa immediately to avail themselves of 
tiie fine season. De Lease pa earnestly sup
ported the resolution.

not be allowed to take the Parliamentary 
oath, but may at his own risk make an af
firmation of allegiance.

DISSENSIONS IN THE ENGLISH CABINET.
Grave dissensions in the Cabinet are re

ported. It is said that Mr. Chamberlain, 
the President of the Board of Trade, wishes 
to retire m oonsequenee of the Govern
ment’s failure to recall Sir Bartle Frere. A 
hint has been telegraphed to Sir Bartle 
Frere that his resignation would be accept
able.

* IRISH DISTRESS GRANT.
The Irish members of Parliament have 

resolved to ask the Government to double 
the grant for the relief of the Irish dis
tress, and charge a uniform rate of one 
per oent. Interest, and also that £60,000, 
instead of £30.000, be voted for the con
struction of fishery piers. If the amend
ments be rejected, Parnell will move that 
the bill for the relief of the distress be re
ferred to a special committee of Irish mem
bers, under chairmanship of Mr. Footer,

but it vrili not aoespt M. Waddle Eton's 
detailed edbeh.'» end still lees the larger 
demand of Gwk'-

SOUTH AFRICA.’’ COMMANDERS.
Sir Garnet Wokebf, aa well aa Lord 

Chelmsford, has not gained the entire ap
proval by the authorities of all his doings 
at the Cape. Sir Bartle Frété- b also to 
be brought severely under the bah of the 
Government whip

FAMINE FEVER IN IRELAND.
There b no longer any doubt that famine 

f»ver has appeared in tome parts of the 
wee* end south of Ireland.

• SUCCESSFUL INDIAN LOAN.
A Calcutta despatch says by aDottmant 

of the new 4J par cent Iona, the Govern
ment make a clear gain of ten kes of

ttlDUDGl IK CUSTODY.

le Offers to Iffirm and is Ordered 
to Withdraw. -

The Infidel Declines to Budge 
and ft* Arrested. ,

N. Y. Herald Bureau, 1 
London, June 21. j 

The Bra. Hough oaae, which came up In the 
House of Commons to-night, was the chief 
incident of Abe session. The House wm 
osowded and every seat fn

LATEST H01E HEWS.
(BY TILiniAFI.)

ONTARIO.

of Mr. _
of the

against the Liberal Got trament 
iting Mr. Gladstone and hk 

Radical friends as the defenders of aa 
avowed Atheist. Strong whip» were 
issued by both parties, and at the hoar 

it was evident that both rides 
of their 

not a vacant seat in 
the House. Mr, Bradlaugh using hk

<D%JHE IDOL brand
0f Bright Tobacco 

*** yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will bo 
highly appreciated by ve-t 
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THEBE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 

EVERY PLUG.

cf'00*!,
^PRINCE of WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery House» 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL-

against the 
Harcourt,

Burglary at St. Mary's.
Si. Mart’s, June 19.—The store of 

kbatri.A. BaattietCo. was entered by burg
lars at so early hour this morning, and not- 
with i tending the almost constant presence 
on the premises of a night watchman they 
inccaeded in blowing the safe open and 
getting awsy with $170. The concussion 

the whole block. The safe door was 
olovc s distance of ten feet and smashed 
fcstoms.

Elver and Eat bear iurveiers.
Ottawa, June 20.—The following are 

Ue names of the chiefs of the river and 
norbdnr surveys, and the destinations of 
■oma of them Mr. Lindsay, Lake Erie, 
with headquarters at Point Pelee ; CoL 
vonjana, Lake Superior ; Mr. H. F. Gray, 
Aeebrah Rapids; Mr. Hamel, Lower St. 
jawrence ; Mr. Austin, Lake Ontario ; 
& Hoy, and Mr. Sullivan. The deetina- 
■on of the two last named has not been 
Ittlrned,

Basel 1*4 Fatally.
Halifax, N.8., June20.—John A. Wal- 

j01, the English gentleman who waa shot 
*7 the accidental discharge of his gun at 
ficKab’s Island on the 11th nht, died last 
œ8ht at the Waverly House, where he has 
er» ilnce been. The immediate cause of 
“a’-h wss mortification and lockjaw, 

by the very serious wound then re- 
«■red. Deceased wss 26 years old, and 

a wife, to whom he had been mar- 
jhd vnly a few months. Hie remains will 
e tiaea to England.

■ydrw»bebU !

I- ’-ft* transmit it through their teeth, 
i5e*h «hould be kept free from vims. Use 

JDONT, keep the human teeth clean, 
*4 no damsge can be done by the man who 
fiya ta his girl, ” I feel like eating you up,

of the
list honorary prize k 
Baird, Smithsonian
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bec, Nova Scotia,Sew Bnaswtck, 1
lad Manitoba.

The Publisher of The M wfflitoe l 
tes any otclrolon to print,-O’

v^' i- jirLoca Humours —The V^itine 
''"red many oases of acrofnla oi five, 

"“.‘nd twenty years’ standing, where the 
1 has had many physicians, tried 
of the known remedies ; and, after 

{/‘f? the Vxgetins, the common remark 
.! seta differently, works differently, 

r f ‘“y medicine 1 have ever taken.4’
tnxi will cleanse sorofnln from the

letea. Try it.

A wise Beseem.
3eaoon Wilder, I want you to tell me 
'îou kept yourself and family so well 
Past season, when all the rest of ns 

= been tick so much, and have had the 
,J* running to os so long."
“«■Ttjlm, the answer is very easy, 

r d Hop Bitten In time and kept my 
,,7 weU and saved large doctor’s bille, 
^e dollsra' worth of it kept ns all well 

able to work all the time, and I will 
It hai cost you and most cf the 

one to two hundred dollars 
»'n the same time. I guess
her my ruedicine hereafter.” See

THE NEW INDIAN LOAN.
The new four and a half per oent. Indian 

Government loan, £2,600,000, has been 
taken entirely by a syndicate of French 
capitaliste at 103 3 10,

NEW HARBOUR AT HOLLYHEAD.
The Prince of Wales, with a retinae of 

prominent personages, is presiding to-day 
at the ceremonies of the opening of the 
new harbour at Hollyhead, Wales, TMs 
harbour has keen long In construction, 
and U in every way en admirable work. 
Hollyhead k not only the port of arrival 
of the fast steamers w hioh bring the Am
erican malls and passengers for London 
which arrive at Queenstown, bat has a 
large and growing oommeroe aa a port for 
shipment of iron and ooala, and for the re
ception of live stock.
THE INTERNATIONAL FISHERY EXHIBITION.

The prizee to the inooeeefol exhibitors 
at the Berlin International Fishery Exhi
bition were distributed yesterday. It k 
understood that Governments to which It 
is proposed to send a gold medal with an 
address of thanks in elude 
United States. The first 
awarded to Professor 
Institute.

AFFAIRS m THE EAST.
The Blue book oi Ess tern correspondence 

just issued, contains a despatch dated 
April 30th, from Earl Granville to Mr. 
Layard, which recounts hk interview with 
the Turkish Minister to England. Speak
ing of the non-execution of the Treaty of 
Berlin, he says he made Mesuras under
stand that although the Government ab
stained from all menace, yet it would liter
ally adhere to the notification of the oourae 
it was about to take. A despatch from 
Earl Granville to Lord Lyons of the 4th 
Map insista on the necessity of ending the 
delay in the execution of the Treaty of 
Berlin, sod proposes to Premier De Freycinet 
sn identical note to the Porte. A deipatoh 
from Mr. Layard of April 27th, mentions 
that the Irritation of the Sultan agalnet 
England was caused primarily by the pro
posal that England made at the Berlin Con
gress for the occupation ef Bosnia and 
Herzégovine by Austria, and was after' 
wards increased by the despatch of the 
fleet to the Turkish coast in October, and 
that consular reports prove that never was 
the Turkish Empire in such s critical con
dition. Mr. Layard explains the diffioul 
ties in » solution of the pending questions 
are because Ministers are obliged 
everything to the Sultan, Mr. Inyard has 
done everything ; almost employed threats 
to obtain the promised reforms. The Sal
tan always replies with s promise which he 
dose not fulfil. The policy of the Sultan 
and hie advisers is to sot entirely without 
Europe end defy her.

A Constantinople despatch lays that the 
financial difficulties are increasing. On 
Monday the workmen in the artillery de
partment surrounded the grand 
H«>"1 on payment of the

made to the special chest at the war office" 
supposed to be ia anticipation of a war 
with Greece. It k believed 
secretly inspiring the Saltan with the idee 
of rwktanoe to the wishes of the Powers,

INTERNATIONAL FISHERY EXHIBITION.
A Berlin despatch says in proportion to 

number of the exhibits in the international 
fishery exhibition, all the result of private 
enterprise, England seems to have carried 
off more first-class rewards than 
country.

COLLAPSE OF A RAILWAY BRIDGE.
The bridge on the Hereford, Hay and 

Brecon railway, a small branch line in 
Herefordshire, broke down under the 
weight of a goods train this morning, pre
cipitating the train into the river and kill
ing the engine driver. The presumption 
generally entertained k that the bridge 
has been weak for-some time.
* THE LOCAL OPTION BILL.

In the House of Commons to-day Sir 
Wilfred Lawson’s Local Option bill, giv
ing to the inhabitants of any district the 
right to determine whether licenses to pub
lic houses shall be renewed o# not, and 
which has been rejected in several succes
sive sessions, was adopted by 229 to 303.
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Hartington voted 

' * the bill, and Mr. Forster, Sir Wm. 
Mr. Chamberlain, and some 

,--------------*n of the Government voted

SIR A. T. GALT ON AMERICAN JOURNALISM.
At the annual dinner of the Newspaper 

Preoa Fund in Wiilk Rooms, London,
Sir Alexander T. Galt, High Commissioner 
of Canada, replying to the toast of the 
" American preas,” raid, in the course of n 
pleasant speech, that he would not go over 
the well-trodden ground of the services 
the press had rendered to civilization, hot 
he would warn the press of the United 
Kingdom to look well to their laurels or 
they would run a good chance of losing 
them to their competitors in the United 
States and the Colonies, where the press 
enterprise which first appeared here was 
conquering an empire wider than that 
which now owned the sway of our 
beloved Sovereign. In support of this 

•oposition he quoted the example of the 
ew York Herald and its magnificent in* 

stance of liberality and bounty dkplayed 
in behalf of the Irish distress, an action 
which ought to make that journal a sub
ject of pride to the whole profession 
of journalism. He added to the statistics 
given by the noble President by the state
ment that there was not a village now 
throughout British North America where 
the people had not their newspapers con
taining the same news as in the London 
dailies. He dilated on the value of the 

i a safety valve for the harmless 
escape of feeling* which under despotic 
Governments led to revolutions, and oon 
eluded by a warm expression of hk sym 
pathy with the object of the press fund. 

EMPTY COFFERS REPLENISHED.
The finances of the Dublin Mansion 

House Committee here been replenished 
by the gift of £2,000 from Dr. MacHale, 
the Archbishop of Tnam, “ The Lion of 
the Fold of Judah," as Daniel O'Connell 
called him. The money wxs sent to the 
Archbishop from America. Ink 
which k unprecedented, k a remarkable 
endorsement of the Mansion House Com
mittee, a great compliment to the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin. The letter i 
log the money k ae follows : —

My Dear Lord Mayor.—Of the generous contribu
tions placed in my hands by our worm-hearted and 
charitable benefactors In America and elsewhere tar 
the relief of the distressed, I beg to forward to year 
Lordship £1,000 tor distribution In the eoEerlng
districts through the Mention Haunt -----* *
mlttoe.

Faithfully,
(Signed) JOHN,

Arehbhhap of Tnam.
RXFOEMS IN ASIA MINOR,

A Constautinope despatch says it is 
understood that as a result of the Cabinet 
Council on the 16th inet., a liberal project 
of reforme in Asia Minor will be promul
gated, with e view to meet the demande of 
the Powers in regard to Armenia.

LANCASHIRE'S COTTON TRADE.
The cotton manufacturera of North and 

North Eaet Lancashire notified the spin
ners and card-room hands that the state of 
trade does not warrant the five per oent. 
advance in wages promised conditionally 
for the first week in July. A similar 
notice given by the Bolters Masters’ 
Association concerning the advance of 
wages promised for July has been met by 

recommendation from the operatives’ 
committee tint the workmen demand an 
advance from July 29 th, meaning to 
recommend a strike u the demand be not 
conceded.
THE BERLIN SUPPLEMENTARY CONFERENCE, 

A Berlin despatch says the delegates to 
the technical commission met this morning 
and the plenipotentiaries this afternoon. 
The sitting of the latter lasted an hour 
and three-quarters. Agreement of views 
continued, and it k consequently believed 
the conference will terminate its labours in 
eight or ten days. The next sitting, en 
Monday, will be preceded by a meeting of 
the delegatee.

ROUMANIAN-BULGARIAN DISPUTE,
A Vienna despatch says the Political 

Correspondence says the Roumanian agent 
at Sophia has been instructed to demand 
from the Bulgarian Government a cate.

Sorioal explanation relative to the with- 
, awal of the bill authorising the natural

ization of Bulgarians ae Roumanians in 
the new Roumanian territory, In c 
the explanation is unsntiafaotory Rou
manie threatens a rupture of diplomatic
relatione. _____

turkey's ATTITUDE.
A telegram from Berlin rays Turkey k 

ready to make great sacrifices for peace,

allegations that the Indian 
drifted into e hopeless state of I

. THE CONDITION OS TURKEY,
A Vienna telegram says Sir Austen 

Layard’s despatch on the condition of 
Turkey in the blue-book caused a great 
sensation. The Hew Free Press, Tor- of prayer, It waa* evide: 
oophile, recommanda the deposition of the had responded to the 
Sultan to save Turkey. The Government leaden. ' There was n 
organ demands European surveillance and 
control over the Porte. The Vienna Press 
professes to believe the end of Turkey as a 
State k at hand, and advises Austria to 
take as muoh as possible of Turkish terri
tory.

FRENCH SHIPPING INTERESTS.
The French Government have proposed 

to pay a bounty of li francs per ton on 
every ton of new shipping built in France 
for each thousand miles traversed in voy
ages to and from France.

IRISH RELIEF BILL.
The Home Rulers are resolved to oppose 

progress on the bill for relief of the Irish 
distress until the Government introduce»
• bill founded on the principle of the new 
olanaa to be proposed in relief of the dis
tress hill by Mr. Forster, enlarging the 
powers of the local boards for awarding

members ef the York street Baptist 
church, at London, Ont., here pnrokaaed 
Victoria Hall kr 9fSM0 and wffl nee it aa 
a church. It Vfittod throughout- on the 
lower floor with opera chairs and w# not 
revert to the pew plan.

Th» Roman Cntholkn have determined 
upon the erection of » new cathedral in 
London, Out., to cost from $80,066to 

one notue, ear. nraoiaugn umng me I $100,000. The plane have been prepared 
right ae a member elect occupied a place ud tenders will be Immediately called for. 
on the cross benches, and while the pro- | it will be a magnificent «trusturo, and wüi

The first ketaimetit of iron cn has ar
rived at Port Hope from the Snowden 
mke. The sample k excellent.

The Amiss Court for Jhe county of Ot
tawa opens et Aylmer on the 2nd of July, 
Murder, anon and matin!ono wounding are 
oanea en the list to be triad. The Oka 
Indian trial k also to b* nesmuil.

A man named Lkb was fsand lying in a 
lane, back of Bt, Paul «treat, 8t, Gather-

5Pe"' **•
some flrit-clam tv from New ft 

Twelve handled'

addition _ 
Ofkand Boston.

t*figta« . ______
l The receiptse«mine 
l th * let of January lest I 
ipm ante of (min la ferelg

1,613 sheep were i 
for Greet Britain, 
at that port from t
In*., end the ahisne.! . ------------------- -----------
the tame period, then r an Increased lffc.OM bushel» 
!” the tonner cane ana 1,1*0,000 bushel» m lhe M- 
tw over tiie oom*pc ndlng period at test jest. 
There bee been e large decrease In wheat reeetata 
and shipments, bot an e notmone increase In corn, 
ont», barley end rfe.

MI8QEU-A W AQUA.

His North Sydney Bi’rald says that m 
Swedish oom pec y will ■ hortly establish * 

pony at Lcuiaborg that will

liminary bn tineas of the day waa being 
transacted, he oh sited freely with hk 
friends, but he was anxious and nervous. 
He remained in the House until the que», 
tien of hk own admission came on. As the 
decisive moment approached, he be- 

extremely agitated. He paused 
for a moment near a little aide 
door, «tending knob in baud, listening 
with painful attention, but with a con
temptuous smile to Mr. Reginald Knightly, 
the county member for Nottingham, who 
presented a petition from 3,500 inhabitants 
of the town of Northampton aiking the 
House not to permit Mr. Bradlaugh to 
take the oath.

When this formality hod been concluded
compensation to the occupier, of thè I ¥* ™»*<*<** "m, 
lend. The object of the Irish members k “1*PM*ion»t« ,m‘n°er. prooeeded to argue 
1-IL. a_-Xjn. J. I in favour of hie colleague s right to affirm.

The House was taken rather by surprise,to have the two bills advance side by side.
T, THE IRISH LAND BILL. ,

The second reading of the Irish land bill 
in the Commons k fixed for an early date. 
The bill provides that until the Slat 
December, 1881, ejectments for nonpay
ment of rente in certain scheduled districts 
where diatrua k prevailing shall be deemed 
» disturbance of the tenant by the landlord 
within the meaning of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act of 1870, and the tenant will 
be entitled to compensation in the 
discretion of the Judge of the County 
Court if the non-payment of rent k caused 
by the prevailing distress and the tenant 
k willing to continue in occupation 
reasonable terme aa to rent arrears, rant 
and otherwise, and each terms are unrea
sonably ref used by the landlord. The bill 
will meet the determined opposition of the 
Conservative», who denounce it as confis
cation. The newspapers generally disap
prove the MIL

BURLESQUE BILLS.
In tiie Commons Lord Bleho, Liber

al Conservative, gave notice that he 
would introduce two bilk Intended as I 
burlesque on the Irkh relief HU, one em 
powering the Prime Minister or Home 
leoretary to fix and remit rente, pres

cribe tiie mode of cultivation according 
to the wishes of the tenants, and ragu-

having expected an impassioned appeal.
The Solicitor-General strongly advocat

ed Mr. Bradlangh’a right to affirm.
Mr. Bright took the same view. In a 

bitter but able speech he accused the 
Conservatives of basing their opposition 
to Mr. Bradlaugh on hie religious 
opinions. He was met with lend 
cries of dkeent. Continuing hk argument, 
he showed that no oaths had been adminis
tered to members of Parliament before the 

of Queen Elizabeth, quoting Sir 
William Home aa an authority to show 
that by the common law members 

entitled to toko their «este 
without subscribing to any oath. He 
warned the House that the present posi
tion was an attempt to set np the test of 
theism aa a qualification for membership, 
and that in future potitivkte might be ex 
eluded on religious tests, as Catholics and 
Jews had been excluded in the peat. He 
twitted the OppoaitionJeadera with, haring 
entirely abdicated their fonctions, apd 
making an abject submission to the ob
structive Tories below the gangway. He 
reproached them with their eternal Intoler
ance, end pointed out that they were the 

party who had ever oppressed the con
science of those who differed from them 
and who had never willingly relaxed their

have n chime of twenty bells. It wUl be 
erected beside the present cathedral, which 
wtil be torn down on the completion of the 
-----edifice.

Work has been commenced on the new Masonic 
temple to bo erected In London, Ont, et e oast oi 
$70,too. It is to be ready lor occupation by Oc
tober, 1881.

A man named McNanrhton, at XcNah, claims to 
have discovered a gold mine on hie property In 
that township. He hoe shown sample» ol the ore 
to several parties In Ottawa.

The Superior Court In Aylmer will open on the 
2nd at July Brlebole, the alleged murderer. oi 
Hen nee ey, Father Faure, end Doyle, of Wright til
lage. charged with Incendiarism, are to be tried.

The wind has driven dead fish In thousand» down 
the Bey of Quinte towards K-ngeton harbour, white 
tne chore from the penitentiary to Murray's 
tower la covend with them The cause of the 
death of so many Seh Is unknown.

A man from Sandy Creek, Now York State, has 
been in Ottawa for some days peat hiring men end 
teams to work In the wood! and at the mills Teams 
ere being engaged at 62 a day and men at from $18 
to 822 per month Some twenty teams and thirty 
men have been secured.

thoroughly dkrastad 
nod will kerne ftntaly i i to h> nation

PERSONAL.
Hon. Joint O’Conner hie left Ottawvftrig 

the North-West.
Mr. F. W. Matthews, V.S., has UssmT 

appointed Government inspector of oattio 
et Amherst burg.

It k rumored at Halifax, N.8., tie* 
Bishop Cameron of Ariehet, C.B., k to bto 
the new Papal delegate m Canada.

Yen. Archdeacon Parnell has been ap
pointed to the Kemptrille, Ont., rectory, m- 
vacanoy occasioned by the death of Deane 
S tannage.

Gen. John A, Sutter, the discoverer of* 
gold in California and one-of the earliest* 
pioneer* on that ooaet died at Washington- 
on Sunday.

It k understood that Mr. Sand ford Flem
ing has, after consideration, decided to de
cline the office of Engineer in Chief of the» 
Intercolonial railway, which was tendered: 
him some days ago.

Max Maria Yon Weber and Mr. Bohn— 
itedt, sent to thk country by the Promis» 
Government to study the American rail
road system and the regulation of rivers, 
have arrived in Washington on their way 
aoroea the continent.

QUEBEC.

late the price of agricultural Implements intolerant kw» except when they had 
and artificial manures, end another em- be»«oroed to do to by a majority. He 
Dowering the Prime Mink ter or Home oondudedby reminding theHonee that

the working olneeee would not be 
Influenced by the religions cry, and would 
support Mr. Bradlaugh, beoanse the

upmy-

powering the Prime Minister or Home 
Secretary to fix the rate of interest 
borrowed money, and give the berroe 
fixity of loans ; all private contracts on 
them matters to be null and void. The 
Speaker declined to allow notice of theee 

to go upon the paper, but they illus
trate the view the British property hold 
era take of the Irish bill.

PRINCE LEOPOLD.
Immediately Hk Royal Highness Prince 

Leopold returns from Canada, he will have 
the honorary freedom and livery of the 
Vintners' company of the oity of London 
conferred upon him.

HER MAJESTY TO VISIT IRELAND.
A startling and pleasing announcement
is been made. It k that the Queen in' 

steed of going to spend the sommer at Bel. 
moral ana Osborne as usual, willjvUlt Ire- 
land, and remain there for some time. 
Lord Kenmare has received a gracious com 
maud from the Queen to prepare to receive 
her as hk guest, end he k now refitting and 
arranging hk mansion at Killarney for her 
Majesty’s reception. The Queen k ex
pected to make her entry into Ireland 
about the end of August. She will land 
at Kingstown, proceed to Dublin, and 
•pend a few days there, having apartments 
at the Castle, and then go on to Killarney. 
The Queen has not visited Ireland for more 
than thirty yean, her first and only 
visit having been made with Prince Albert 
shortly after their marriage, and thm she 
remained but n short time.

DEATH OF A LEADING LIBERAL.
The death k announced thk morning of 

Right Hon. Wm. Edward Baxter, M. P„ 
Treasurer of the Oobden Chib, and Chair
man of the Reform Club. Mr. Baxter waa 
among the bast known and moot popular 
men in English publie life. Hk reputa
tion abroad waa perhaps not extended, but 
In Groat Britain he was a prominent figure 
in n large circle of club men, politick aa 
and litters tears. He waa born in Dundee, 
Scotland, In 1828.

ST. SOTHARD TUNNEL.
The Swiss papers state the 81 Gethard 

tunnel k in greet danger of falling 
In if the land slip* continue to threaten 
the masonry. The engineers think the 
only way to avert danger k to modify the 
line traced out for the tunnel.

FEVER IN MAYO.
Famine fever has appeared at Charles

town, County Mayo. Twenty oasts are 
being treated at the publie infirmary in 
Swinford, near Charlestown.

lower abuses do not believe any more in 
the Christian dogmas than the upper «leases 
in their practice. Daring hk speech, Mr. 
~ ' ;ht wee loudly cheered by the Liberals, 

le the Conservatives interrupted him 
with vigorous protests of dissent.

The Earl of Stanhope rose to reply, but 
he was met by impatient oriea of 

Divide” end ‘ ' Adjourn. ” He persisted, 
however, and enooeeded in gaining the 
ear of the Honte. His reply waa a vigor- 
one denunciation of Mr. Bright’s speech, 
which he characterized as wanting m true 
and Christian feeling.

It was now long past the hour of 12 
o'clock, and as tiie House was becoming 
impatient, Mr. O’Donnell moved an ad
journment of the debate until Tuesday 
afternoon. j

*w London, June 22.
In' the Hone* of Commons the debate on 

Bradkugh’i claim to affirm was resumed. 
the government’s position.

Mr. Gladstone said the Government’s 
lettion k to give advice and leave the 

leokion to the House. The question of 
atheism, he laid, waa irrelevant. He 
opposed Sir Hardings Glffard’e amend' 
meat that Bradkogh be permitted neither 
to take the oath nor affirm. The matter, 
he raid, was a constitutional not s party 
question.

THE AMENDMENT CARRIED 
Sir Hardings Gifford’s amendment for 

bidding Bradlaugh either to take the oath 
or moke affirmation, waa carried by 275 to 
230. On the announcement of the vote, 
which hie the effect of unseating Brad' 

there waa on extraordinary earn* of

PLENARY AMNESTY.
M. DX FRXYCDVBT's BILL PASSED BY IBM DE

PUTIES—GREAT SPEECH BY -GAMBETTA.
London, June 21.

A Paris despatch saya the Chamber at 
Deputies passed the amnesty bill by 140 
to 33. De Caasagnuo attacked the bill.
Gambetta raid the bill wee not the work of 
any eingk person, but of the majority. He 
claimed, however, a share of responsibility 
therefor. Tringuet'i election, he raid, 
could not hove any ulterior ooneequenoee 
It was neoenary to grant an amnesty 

long as possible before the election», 
in order that it should not be turned to 
account by hostile parties. The fête of 
the 14th of July would restore to the na
tion flags which had keen shamefully than 
doned. A tombstone must be placed over 
the crimes of the Commune. The Cham 
her rejected an amendment excluding from 
the Amnesty ell persona guilty of crimes 

the common kw. It wee resolved 
Gem bette'■ speech be placarded in 

all Common aa. The Bureaux of Deputies 
elected a committee to examina the Am
nesty bill, all member» of which were 
favourable thereto. M. Andrieux, Prefect 
of Police, at a sitting of the Bureaux, said 
when the amnesty was an aocompllahed 
foot, it would be the duty of the Go1 
ment to Sot firmly towards the Common- 
lata. The Government had not proposed^-boomdotH^m

laugh, then 
excitement, the Opposition cheering 
tremendously and waving their hate.

THE VOTE.
Sixty-five Liberals, including Hoi 

Raiera, voted against Bradkogh'. right 
affirm. One Conservative and ten H« 
Rulera voted with the minority.

N. T. Herald Bureau, ) 
London, June 23, \

Thk morning shortly before the hour 
fixed for the morning session of Parlia
ment, Bradlaugh drovy to Westminster 
Palace in a cab. There waa no crowd out- 
tide Parlkment House or Westminster 
Hall, but an unusual number of members 
had arrived and grant excitement prevailed 
within the Home. Immediately after the 
Speaker had taken the chair and the Chair
man had read prayers, before any other 
business oould be entered upon, tiie door 
waa thrown open and Charles Bradlaugh 
entered and advanced to the table ia front 
of the Speaker. " 1^ am Cfiarles Brad- 
laugh," lu raid, “ chosen by the eleotors of 
Northampton to . represent them in thk 
Parlkment. I am here to make the af
firmation which I-a*e-entitled to make and 
to take my seat."

The Speaker, with great gravity and 
impreidve dignity, Informed Mr. Brad- 
kngh the House had had hk oaae under 
consideration, and had last night adopted 
a resolution deciding against hie claim. 
He read the resolution to Bradkogh, and 
then said, “ Mr. Bradlaugh, you will now 
withdraw.”

Mr. Bradlaugh, who was very pale, but 
quite collected end cool, said : “Mr.
Speaker, before withdrawing----- ", Here
hie voice wee drowned by e tempest of 
discordant cries from the House ef “ With
draw," “ Let him speak,” and so on. 
the tumult di*d away slightly Bradlaugh 
again attempted to speak, but the clamour 
again broke ont

Bradlaugh finally refused to withdraw.

The live stock shipments to Europe for 
the week ending 17th last number 1,282 
cattle and 1.612 sheep.

The famous Oka Indian trial will be re
newed at Aylmer at the approaching term 
of the Queen’s Bench, which opens on 2nd 
July.

T. A. Edison, the celebrated inventor, 
accompanied by Mr. Mackenzie, one of hk 
assis tante, is at Montreal. They ere there 
to prepare plays for lighting the Richelieu 
hotel with the new electric lamp.

Mr. Scullion, vice p reaident of tiie Sham
rock Lacroue CluK nee received a letter 
from H. R. H. Prince Leopold, through 
hk eeoretary, asking that hk name be 
placed on the roll- Of membership. The 
writer added that of course the Royal 
patron oould not boa practical player, but 
that from what he saw of the game he took 
muoh Interest in it, and desired to see it 
spread throughout the country.

Circular* have been received by leading 
French Caned ton* in Ottawa stating that 
LiettL-Governor Rote taille has been in
vited to deliver an add re* on the oooation 
of the laying of the base of tiie Monument 
to CoL De Sakbeiry at Quebec, and stat
ing that addresses will also be delivered 
on the occasion by Messrs. Blanohet, 
Caron, Larue, M.P.'a, and Langelier, 
Cloutier, and Gagnon, M.P.P.’s.

A few days ago a telegraphic despatch 
«ras received by the Bomlmon Detective 
Agency from a wealthy barrister hi Lon
don, Eng., to the effect that hie daughter, 
a young lady of prepossessing appearance, 
had run away from her home io company 
with n young commercial traveller named 
Tracy, but who was travelling under an 
assumed name, and they had taken passage 
in a steamer for Canada. The father sup 

it tofbe a oaae of abduction, tele 
paphed to the agency with a vkw ef hav> 
mg him traced, and if the case was ae he 
supposed, to have the young man punished. 
Detective Skefflngton at once took the 
matter in hand. He learned that the 
ooupk had taken cabin passage to Canada 
as man and wife, and had registered at a 
leading hotel in Montreal, under the same 
appellation. They had subsequently gone 
to New York, and the detective went An 

suit On arriving la New York he 
[earned that they were stopping at the 
Gilley House. There he found Tracy 
strolling leisurely around the balcony of 
the hotel, smoking n cigar. The detective 
accosted him, and after telling his errand 
produced the despatch from the girl’s 
father, whereupon Tracy became highly 
Indignant, and stated that he was married. 
He then produced his marriage certificate, 
which waa a special one, and which waa 
dated bnt a few day* back, but the detec
tive states that it was 6oan fide After 
some farther negotiations the delinquent 
pair resolved to return to -England and 
seek forgiveness from an offended father, 
and thk morning they left Mo*r*al en 
route tor Quebec to take passage on the 
S.S. Moravian, which sailed

A young asan named Herbert M. Tuft, 
well connected in the .-Stataa, was em
ployed as book-keeper" and confidential 
clerk in the house of Hclitead A Co., 
wholesale pro vision merchants, No. 200 
Forsythe street, New Yùül Entering 
one of the circle» of NçVJturk fashion, he 
■oon became «namtàiijffiffif n fascinating 
but quwtionnble ,MBg lady. Intimate 
association with her necessitated the out
lay of large rums of money, and time from 
step to step he ws* led into temptation.

UNITED STATES.
The army worms havp reached Wheel

ing, W. Vs. The worms are numerous 
in Washington county, Fn.

The army worm is operating on the 
wheat and rye fields of Delaware county, 
Pa. The destruction k said to be alarming.

The census enumerators’ complete return, 
show the population ef Brooklyn, N. Y., 
to be 650,000, against 482.000 five yearn 
ago.

The wreck of the steamer Narragansett 
was sold on Saturday by order of th» 
United States Court for $10,000 to C. P. 
Dixon.

The omens returns from Chicago are net 
nqt yet complete, but are near enough to 
indicate that the total population k about 
476,000.

The United States Government are hav
ing a great saeeess with the fish-ha toting 
establishment at Washington. Thk season 
it has hatched ont nearly twenty million 
shad, of these nearly fifteen million* have' 
been turned into the Potomao.

THE OMTABIO AGRI ULTURAL 
COMMISSION.

TUe Examination si Witness* Continue* 
-emt-Edaisi nmd les Fin an el al Be- 
salis—Salarie * a Steek-Kaldmc Coun
try—TU« Supply 1er the Hus■ Ink Sintf.
The Ontario Agricultural Oommtaaion resumed 

the examination of witnesses at 11.30 on Tuesday 
forenoon Mr. D.yden, M.P.P, occupied the 
chair ; and among the members present wen 
Messrs- A. H D, mend, Thomas Stock, J. P Wises,
M P, Edward Byian, W. WniteUw, Andrew Wilson 
and Richard Gibson.

Mr. Cut, mantger of Bow Park fagm, waa called 
as a witness, and examined with regard to the beak 
methods of raking stock, end tke va- loue methods 
of fattening them for the English market. In Me 
opinion, the beet animale to aend to the English 

" * should weigh about fourteen hundred 
s, and the best kind at sheep should weigh 

72 to 80 pounds dressed ; and he 
thoofht the Oxford Downs were the bask 
that could be sent across the Atlantic. 
He pointed out that In hh opinion the bent kind et 
etree to be need wee the pore bred etock. Yon muet 
have quantity an well as quality for the English 
market. He thought the time was not far distant, 
when the farmers of Ontario would have to torn in 
end feed cattle for the English market ; and the 
ranchmen at the Western States could supply young 
stock to be led in Canada. In We opinion, went of 
the Mieeiseippt will be the greet breeding district» 
of America, and cast of the Mississippi the feeding 
districts. Some cowi had been bred at sixte* 

is. The Durham» were the beet cattle * 
rales, ea they brought a much bett*
price. He alluded to what he termed
the disgraceful way In which oattio were 
fed and housed in winter ; end be
thought the Government ehould step In and try 
to compel the farmers to take better care of their- 
cattle in winter. Hr waa also of opinion that a 

In Canada dose more work than a man could. 
do In England, oe account of the better character 
of tiie farming implements ia Ganada. He wm to. 
faveer of using. Durham! tor milking purposes, e»> 
many of them were very heavy milker».

Mr Jo* Beano», of Meieborg, near Guelph,, 
wee next examined with respect to etock-raletog^. 
and corroborated mainly the evidence of the Into 
rite i m

The meeting then adjourned.

A JEALOUS WIFE.

i. Teonas, Jane 22.—Thk 
tersoo, a fireman ou the 
-, was shot hyhta wile, li

The doctors have
da wife, three ball» taking etoet. 
succeeded k «meeting tme eO

Patters*’» condition Is
ew of the shooting Is npponi to have l

ARRIVAL OF THE ANTHRAOITK.
Tke Smallest Biearner that ever Creweffi 

the weens.
Sr. Jouas, Nfld , Juno 22.—The Utile steamer 

Anthracite, from London, arrived niter * eight»am 
days' voyage 8ho jo the smallest ateamer these 
crossed the ocean. Her total length is SArieeh. 1•top to .top no waa iea into mmptsnen. underuk* for the purpose of tenting

On Decoration Day, May Slat, he left New the capabilities of Perhine' system of high pni—e 
York. The next day hk employers were engine». Only 80 toneof ooal war. used oo th» top... f . • . " • . a *mJ its amllMM a! tut i togsurprised at tie absence, but aa he had 
their complete confidence, no atop* were 
taken until the following morning, when 
hk prolonged absence suggested an exami
nation of the books. Mewn. Ho) stead * 
Oo., found a défiait of otto $6,000, end,, 
■hooked at the abase of confidence, 
the matter in the hands of Pin
kerton’s Detective Agency, who, be
lieving that Tuft had gone toward 
Montreal, commun ion ted with the Do
minion detective agency here. De tec 
tivee Fahey k Skefflngton, the managers, 
■oon fAtained a clue to the absconder, who 
bad arrived in thk oity on Jana let with 
hk Inamorata, end registered at the St 
Lawreuoe Hall es H. M. Tyng and wife. 
The detective found that a few days later 
they had removed from the Hell, and 
taken up housekeeping in comfortable 
apartments at 403 Doroheater street. Thk 
lntelliganoe was promptly wired to Pinker- 
ton’s agency, and shortly after a deipatoh 
retained Hying “nraest them at onoe." 
Accordingly, on SatnrGay, Messrs. Fahey 
and SkefSegton w'ateked the man and ar
rested him in n Craig street saloon. Tuft 
broke down completely under thk painful 
enrprke, and oonfeeaed everything. On 
Saturday afternoon. Detective Fahe;

and 436 gallons ot water.

PITCHFORK AGAINST PISTOL.
Probable total ravty^wUk Kaluga nS

LacHovi, Jnwe 22 —This morning *t daylight the 
bailiff, Mi. Lnmphrey, from St. Jerome, aoeeae 
pealed by toe men named McKeown, and hln 
partner, proceeded to the housed ThSkaaBuroe * 
St. Columbia, 16 miles tom Lechute, to arrest Ma 
wile, who had struck » bey named McKeown * 
Frida» Met. The baili* not ending Mte ~ 
the home, proceeded to erres» her hush 
Berne Use bailiff hexing no warrant for 
arrest, Bar* declined to go with the bailiff, and 
went into hk house. Ibs* wee used to am* 
Berne, and a row ensued The bailiff End Eve 
•hots at Burns and his putoer Bred three ehote, 
one shot taking effect lx Bums’left arm ebon tea 
elbow. Burns had a pltohkrh In hk hand with 
which he bent Lnmphrey, the bailiff, and dabbed 
him twice. Lusphra? k not expected to recover. 
L'mob rev's com pan tone Sad when they «w how 
the wounded man could ass his right erne. War
rants have be* keaed 1er the arrest of the bailiff k

t

1

Sir Stafford Northcotb moved that oaturday afternoon. Detective Fahey set 
Bradlaugh be give» into custody of the o®4 with ’«he prisoner for New York and 
Sereeant-at-Arme. surrendered him to the euthoritiw there,

an amnwty from any fwHng of favour to 
communiste, bnt rather from motive» of 

l, hostility to them.

Sergeant-at-Arme.
Mr. Gladstone, swir _ 

of giving effect to last cigh'.'s resolution.

Sir Stafford North cote's motion 
adopted by 274 to 7. Bradlaugh k now in 
custody of the Sergeant-at -Arms,

n r other means | when he disgorged the greater part of the 
ipotis of hk treachery.

An effort 1. being made ksedtheSSlh Battalion 
on a trip to Europe. The regiment will be welcom
ed In Park with open arme, and it U thought that 
the concerte to be given by the band of the corpe 
la that city will rskite handsome retains, while a

■ew IT IB
The finit obj-ct in life with the Amort
it people k to “get rich;* the eeçend^ ta* 

to regain, good health. The Bret can be obtained - 
energy, honesty, and «ring ; the seem 
h exltn), by uaiag Ganmt'e Anecet f Lowan seen* 
you be a despondent sufferer from any of the effects 
el DyepeptU, Uvex Complaint, *~“— 
•echee.BIck

tiie Head, Narrons 
you need not enfler another 
AcIuht Foowxa will relit ve y* et 
Boules, 10 omit Regular en, 16 
ly sold by all


